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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
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When I eat strawberry, I scratch my skin. That’s because I have a/an .................. to it.
a) energy
b) allergy
c) surgery
d) emergency
I don’t like to drink fizzy drinks as they .................. too many calories.
a) contain
b) consist
c) include
d) hide
The police won't recognise the suspected person unless they are given a clear ..................
of him.
a) destruction
b) prescription
c) restriction
d) description
I asked the salesman to .................. the teddy bear in a cardboard box in order to carry it
easily.
a) trap
b) wipe
c) wrap
d) stretch
You can’t talk to Mr Samir now. He is not .................. at the moment.
a) valuable
b) acceptable
c) variable
d) available
The compass and the map helped the scouts to .................. their yacht to the camp.
a) aviate
b) navigate
c) deviate
d) separate
This shirt doesn’t fit you; I suggest you .................. try another size.
a) shall
b) ought
c) should
d) mustn’t
Your luggage .................. more than 50 kilograms when you travel by plane or you will
pay extra money.
a) would be
b) mustn’t be
c) must be
d) should be
My car broke down yesterday so I .................. take an Uber car to my work.
a) should
b) would
c) shouldn’t
d) had to
If you heat carbon fiber, it .................. .
a) is shrinking
b) shrinks
c) would shrink
d) will shrink
I wouldn’t have been able to solve this problem .................. my father’s help.
a) unless
b) in case
c) if
d) without
If you find something difficult, .................. to ask me for service.
a) don’t hesitate b) will not hesitate c) will you hesitate d) you would hesitate

Choose the TWO correct answers from the FIVE options:
13

14

The authority ordered the hotel staff to .................. it before they demolished it.
a) provoke
b) evacuate
c) stimulate
d) abandon
e) speculate
I think I have seen this man before, his face seems .................. to me.
a) familiar
b) unusual
c) weird
d) usual
e) strange
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Fill in the space:
Cleanliness is a very important part of our daily routine. The habit of cleanliness
1)............................. viruses and bacteria away and it also prevents many diseases. In
order to keep cleanliness, we should brush our teeth 2)............................. . Also keeping
our surroundings clean can help us 3)............................. healthy. The government should
4)............................. the public awareness regarding cleanliness.
Read the following passage, then answer the questions:
There seems to be a fashion or a move back to a simpler way of life. More and
more young couples are leaving well-paid jobs in London and other cities to go
and live in remote parts of the British Isles  جزرwhere they grow their own food,
make their own clothes, and never watch TV. The Tristan Islanders were evacuated
from Tristan da Cunha because there was a volcanic eruption that caused a lot of
destruction. Their life on their island had been simple and uncomplicated.
The Tristan Islanders were shocked when they came to Britain. For the first time
in their lives, they saw motor cars, buses, cinemas, theatres and television. They
missed their simple clothes, simple food and simple truths.
On Tristan, they were free from crime. Life was quieter and slower. In England,
a man is judged by what he owns, but on Tristan a man is judged by what he
is and what he can do. Everything has a price in England. The people of Tristan
da Cunha believe that happiness lies in personal relationships. They are a family
where divorce is almost unknown, where quarrels are rare and where the old have
an honoured place. There is no favouritism because no man or group of men is
given special favours. The Tristan Islanders returned home. Some of them were
unable to settle and came back to Britain again. But they have never been happy
inTwentieth-Century Britain either.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

16

2

The people of Tristan da Cunha believe that ............................... .
a) happiness lies in material possessions
b) a man is judged by what he owns
c) a man is judged by his acts and truths
d) happiness lies in Twentieth Century Britain
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The Tristan Islanders were unhappy in Britain because .................. .
a) they lived together or near each other
b) a man is judged by what he is and what he can do
c) they felt lost in an advanced technological society
d) all are equal in every respect
The islanders left Tristan because .................. .
a) life on the island was too hard
b) their lives were in danger
c) they wanted to see Britain
d) they thought a volcano would erupt
The word in the passage (lies) means .................. .
a) disappears
b) hide
c) supports
d) exists
The underlined pronoun “They” refers to .................. .
a) the British people
b) the people of Tristan da Cunha
c) young couples
d) families
B) Answer the following questions:

23

Where do young couples prefer to live?
What things do you think the Tristan Islanders lost in Britain?
What is the main idea of the passage?

24

Translate into Arabic:

21
22

The importance of hygiene lies in protecting our bodies and our family members
from illnesses, so it’s everybody’s role to keep healthy habits in their own homes.
25

Translate into English:
جزءا أساسيـًّــا فى القيام بالمهام الشاقة والدقيقة
ً فى كثير من الشركات و المؤسسات الحديثة أصبح االعتماد على اإلنسان اآللى
.التى يصعب على العنصر البشرى القيام بها

26

Write an essay of One Hundred and Fifty (150) words on:
Modern Technology and its effects on people’s communication
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
It’s very dangerous to ride your bike without wearing a .................. . You may harm your
head in case of an accident.
a) hat
b) helmet
c) vest
d) suit
2 The vehicle that works with two types of fuel is called a .................. one.
a) mixed
b) pretend
c) hypernet
d) hybrid
3 The streets are very muddy because of the heavy rains, so .................. walking near to
electric wires.
a) provide
b) avoid
c) reflect
d) encourage
4 The cake’s taste is not good. I think this is because you didn’t use the right .................. .
a) components
b) compound
c) parts
d) ingredients
5 T
 he hotel service was very bad, so the guest .................. to the hotel manager about that.
a) complained
b) praised
c) compelled
d) refused
6 You shouldn’t put .................. on your father by asking him to give you much more money.
a) treasure
b) process
c) procession
d) pressure
7 Hassan made a mistake when he raised his voice in front of his father and he ..................
apologise to him.
a) mustn’t
b) shouldn’t
c) ought
d) must
8 The weather forecast says it may rain tomorrow. You .................. to take an umbrella with
you.
a) should
b) must
c) ought
d) oughtn’t
9 Your test is next week. You .................. waste your time and start revising from now.
a) had better
b) hadn’t better
c) would better
d) had better not
10 Were you .................. the boss for extra payment, he wouldn’t agree.
a) asked
b) to ask
c) to be asked
d) ask
11 Without .................. hard, she wouldn’t break the last record.
a) train
b) trained
c) to train
d) training
12 If Amir .................. enough time, he would visit his grandparents in the countryside.
a) had had
b) has
c) is having
d) had
Choose the TWO correct answers from the FIVE options:
1

13
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The antonyms of the word “serious” are .................. .
a) dangerous
b) safe
d) harmful
e) secure
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I like to spend much time with my friends. There is always great .................. among us.
a) harmony
b) disagreement
c) agreement
d) quarrel
e) hatred

15

Fill in the space:
Modern technology plays an important role in our lives. Communication and
telecom sector have been 1)......................... a lot recently. Technological improvement
2)......................... a lot of advantages. It helps people to 3)............................. by writing emails,
video calls programs, talking on the telephone, voice calls via mobiles. On the other
hand, the teenagers who are not conscious enough 4)............................. waste their time
using these programs.
Read the following passage, then answer the questions:
Camping was once considered a poor way of spending a holiday; OK for boy
scouts or those students who have not enough money. But nowadays it has so
much to offer. You enjoy absolute freedom. For a small sum, you can enjoy the
comfort which few hotels could provide. Modern camping sites are well equipped
with hot and cold running water and even shops. Low-cost holidays make camping
attractive. But above all, you enjoy mobility. If you don’t like a place or if it’s too
crowded, you can simply get up and go.
On the contrary, you can stay as you like. Camping provides you with a really
change for everyday living. You get up earlier, go to bed earlier and develop a
hearty appetite. It’s exciting to arrive at a campsite, put up your tent and start
getting a meal ready. You are active all the time and you are always close to nature.
Moreover, you have the opportunity to meet people and share your pleasures with
them. People are friendly when they are relaxed. Camping gives you a chance to
adapt to a completely different way of life. This is the essence of relaxation and
real enjoyment. It is a pleasure to feel that you live in a new society, enjoying the
peace of the countryside and the quiet of the woods or mountains, but above all
your life here is very different from the place where you used to live.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

16

 ccording to the passage, which of the following is true about camping?
A
a) It is a poor way of spending a holiday.
b) It has little to offer.
c) It is the ideal way of spending a holiday.
d) It gives no comfort.
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“You enjoy absolute freedom.” This means .................. .
a) low-cost holidays
b) camping is attractive
c) you can go or stay as you please
d) you are always close to nature
18 You enjoy mobility because .................. .
a) you put up your tent
b) you are always active
c) you are always close to nature
d) if you don’t like the place you can get up and go
19 Camping is attractive to some people because .................. .
a) it is too crowded.
b) you can clean your tent.
c) you get a meal ready.
d) it is a holiday that costs little.
20 The main idea of the passage is .................. .
a) camping makes you enjoy a holiday
b) camping makes you feel bored
c) the high cost of camping
d) camping is good for only young people
17

B) Answer the following questions:
21 In your opinion, what happens when you don’t like a place?
22 Mention two advantages that camping provides.
23 Give words from the passage that mean:
• the good desire for food.
• charming.
24 Translate into Arabic:
The new educational system aims at making the student depend on understanding
than the traditional way. Moreover, this broadens the minds of students to adapt to
the new technology.
25 Translate into English:
َّتبــذل األطقــم الطبية والعاملين فى مجال الرعاية الصحية الكثير من الجهد والتضحيات من أجل إنقاذ حياتنا؛ لذلك يجب أن نكن
.لهم كل التقدير واالحترام
26

6

 rite an email of One Hundred and Fifty (150) words to your friend Hatem
W
to advise him about the best way to start a new business: Your name is
Mohammed.
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1
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 fter the storm, there was a lot of .................. in the air that we could hardly breathe.
A
a) soil
b) earth
c) dust
d) rocks
I’m busy doing some .................. because nobody has taken care of the plants for 20 days.
a) gardening
b) grading
c) researching
d) marketing
We needed a chemical substance to .................. the paints that poured on the furniture.
a) move
b) stable
c) restore
d) remove
The baby doesn’t feel warm in this cold weather, you should put another .................. on
him.
a) mattress
b) pillow
c) blanket
d) sheet
You are working for too many hours, this is very .................. to you.
a) careful
b) merciful
c) stressed
d) stressful
The accused man .................. the police to the place where he hid the gun.
a) led
b) followed
c) hid
d) cycled
If you forgot to confirm the reservation, they .................. it.
a) will cancel
b) will have cancelled
c) would cancel
d) cancelled
The street is muddy after the rain, you .................. allow your son to play in it.
a) should
b) must
c) shouldn’t
d) mustn’t to
If you find difficulty coming to the meeting, .................. us online.
a) join
b) will join
c) would join
d) can join
This can of food is expired, you .................. let the children eat it.
a) should
b) shouldn’t
c) mustn’t
d) must
You can’t get in the underground without a face mask, it .................. .
a) is allowed
b) isn’t allowed
c) not allowed
d) didn’t allow
The bank won’t give him the money from your account .................. you sign the cheque
for him.
a) if
b) unless
c) in case
d) if don’t

Choose the TWO correct answers from the FIVE options:
13

T he synonyms of the word “respond” are .................. .
a) refuse
b) answer
d) notice
e) reply

c) reject
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The antonyms of the word “stressful” are .................. .
a) relaxing
b) harmful
c) countable
d) comfortable
e) respectable
Fill in the space
Sometimes it’s easy to travel to a European country but it isn’t easy to find a good
job there. In such developed countries, to work in a respectful company you 1)..................
have the suitable qualifications. Without working 2).................. it will be difficult to
3).................. much money. Also, you must be patient because many jobs are 4)..................
to a person if they work for long hours.
Read the following passage, then answer the questions
Today, bicycles are elegantly simple machines that are common around the
world. Many people ride bicycles for recreation  للترفيه, whereas others use them as
a means of transportation. The first bicycle was invented in Germany in 1818 by
Baron Karl. Because it was made of wood, it wasn’t very durable  طويلة المدىnor did
it have pedals. Riders moved it by pushing their feet against the ground. In 1839,
Kirkpatrick Macmillan, a Scottish blacksmith, invented a much better bicycle. He
used foot-operated cranks سواعد محركة, similar to pedals, so his bicycle could be
ridden at a quick pace. Although Macmillan’s bicycles could be ridden easily, they
were never produced in large numbers. In 1861, Frenchman Pierre Michaux and
his brother Ernest invented a bicycle with an improved crank mechanism. After
a few years, the Michaux family was making hundreds of the machines annually,
mostly for fun-seeking young people.
Ten years later, James Starley, an English inventor, made several innovations
that revolutionised bicycle design. He made the front wheel many times larger
than the back wheel, put a gear on the pedals to make the bicycle more efficient,
and lightened the wheels by using wire spokes. It wasn’t until 1874 that the first
truly modern bicycle appeared on the scene. Invented by another Englishman,
H. J. Lawson, the safety bicycle would look familiar to today’s cyclists. With the
improvements provided by Lawson, bicycles became extremely popular and useful
for transportation. Today, they are built, used, and enjoyed all over the world.
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

16
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The first person to use a gear system on bicycles was .................. .
a) H. J. Lawson
b) Kirkpatrick Macmillan
c) Pierre Michaux
d) James Starley
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T he main idea of the passage is to .................. .
a) persuade readers to use bicycles for transportation
b) describe the problems that bicycle manufacturers encounter
c) compare bicycles used for fun with bicycles used for transportation
d) tell readers a little about the history of the bicycle
The word in the passage which means “every year” is .................. .
a) annually
b) extremely
c) elegantly
d) truly
The first truly modern bicycle appeared on the scene .................. .
a) before 1874
b) after 1874
c) nearly in 1874
d) nearly after 1874
Bicycles today became popular because .................. .
a) people use them for transportation
b) people use them for enjoyment
c) people use them for sports
d) all of the above
B) Answer the following questions:

23

 hy can using bicycle help in reducing pollution?
W
What was wrong with the first bicycle invented in Germany?
What are your expectations for the future bicycles?

24

Translate into Arabic:

21
22

Robots are machines controlled by computers which are capable of carrying out a
complex series of actions automatically. They can be guided by external or internal
control devices.
25

Translate into English:
تشــتمل الرعاية الصحية على مجموعة محددة من الخدمات األساســية التى توفّر عالجـًــا للمشاكل الصحية إضافة إلى الوقاية من

.األمراض وتحسين السلوكيات الصحية

26

Write an essay of One Hundred and Fifty (150) words on:
Robots in the future
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